Bourton & Draycote Parish Council
Clerk: Mrs S Fennell, ‘Fairoaks’, Broadwell, Rugby, CV23 8HD
Response to Warwickshire County Council
In Respect of: Minerals Plans 2018
By Bourton & Draycote Parish Council
Introduction
The Parish Council would refer readers to our detailed response dated October 2015 which
should be read alongside this response.
Disappointedly, following the initial consultation in 2015, WCC have still failed to address or
adequately answer many of our concerns and have also failed to follow NPPF guidelines in the
Minerals Plan Document (2018)
FACILITATING THE SUSTAINABLE USE OF MATERIALS - NPPF 17 (204)
“So far as practicable, take account of the contribution that substitute, or secondary and
recycled materials and minerals waste would make to the supply of materials before
considering extraction of primary materials, whilst aiming to source minerals supplies
indigenously” (emphasis added)
The total provision in the WCC minerals plan is to be made by land-won primary material, the
NPPF requires that all supply options are to be considered, the WCC minerals plan has made no
provision at all for the use of secondary and recycled aggregates, preferring instead to rely
wholly on primary materials predominately from virgin sites.
As stated in NPPF 2 (10): “At the heart of the framework is a presumption in favour of
sustainable development”.
WCC has not facilitated the sustainable use of materials, counter to the aims of NPPF policy
which is for a presumption in favour of sustainable development, which is seen as a golden
thread running through plan making.
By not including any recycled material in the tonnage required during the plan period, WCC is at
odds with its own comments; Warwickshire Local Aggregate Assessment, (LAA 2017) P23
“Therefore, it is evident that construction and demolition waste recycling makes a major
contribution to aggregates in Warwickshire as a whole”
Further noted in the WCC Minerals Plan 2018, Key Issue 5, Secondary & recycled Aggregates Policy MCS4:
“However, by recycling more aggregate to a standard whereby it can be re-used in new
construction projects, it ensures that less primary aggregate is required and hence fewer
quarries are needed. This is more sustainable than relying wholly on primary aggregates.
Policies in this plan encourage such uses”. (emphasis added)
There is no evidence that WCC have encouraged preference for inclusion of recycled materials,
in fact quite the opposite, WCC has not included for any contribution to tonnage from recycled
or Construction & demolition waste, contrary to the Government’s priority for the supply of
materials to be made from alternative supplies and the presumption in favour of sustainable
development.
There are 9 recycling sites in the county producing 830,250 tonnes per annum. The proportion of
this tonnage, which is usable for building projects, is 650,000 tonnes pa. The continuing

improvement in technology, which is increasingly enabling this sustainable source of material to
be produced to such quality assured levels, that it can be a fully viable alternative to virgin
aggregates, even in concrete. The county is delivering more useable tonnage year on year, yet
no provision is made in the WCC Minerals plan to include this sustainable source of material
throughout the whole of the plan period.
WCC give as a reason for the non-inclusion of recycled aggregates, the following explanation in
WCC Mineral Plan Topic Paper, P12:
“The annual production of recycled aggregate is 650,000 tonnes per annum. This is higher than
the primary aggregate 10 year sales average of 508,000 tonnes per annum. Using such a
methodology would mean that there would be no primary aggregate requirement at all, but
this approach could not be implemented in practice, as it would be considered inherently
unsound” (emphasis added)
The Topic Paper goes on to say, by way of explanation, as to why recycled aggregates are not
contributing to the tonnage requirement;
“To ensure that such sites could make provision for a steady and adequate supply over the
plan period, the only way such supply could be guaranteed would be to ensure all the sites are
given permanent permissions”
These arguments do not bear scrutiny, of the 9 recycling sites, four have no time limits, one is to
31/12/2032 and two have had renewal of permission. It is perfectly possible to continue to give
time limited permissions instead of permanent permission, this argument does not adequately
answer the refusal by WCC to include and utilise the recycled aggregate tonnage available to
support the provision required.
WCC in refusing to properly consider and to include the available recycled/C&D aggregates as
part of the provision is acting contrary to NPPF framework guidance. There is an over-reliance by
WCC on the extraction of raw materials rather than maximising the use of alternative sources.
This approach is fundamentally counter-productive to the aims of achieving sustainable
development. By maximising the production of recycled aggregates to their full potential,
ensures the protection of aggregate from sustainable sources, prolonging the life of the finite
natural mineral resource for future generations.
It may be unsound, as WCC suggests, to assume that the total requirement could come from
recycled sources, however, it is demonstrably unsound on the part of WCC to completely
disregard the availability of a significant tonnage of recycled aggregate available for use within
the county. It is both feasible and sensible to assume recycled aggregates could make a
significant contribution to the overall requirement.
For WCC not to include any provision for recycled aggregate to support the total aggregate
requirement for the plan period demonstrates a lack of regard for Government Policy, and,
could be considered a lack of duty of care to protect finite natural resources within the county
for future use.
There is a substantial volume of usable quality, recycled aggregate, being produced in the county
which should form a not insignificant part of the requirement needed, thereby reducing the
amount of land-won primary material required. This would enable WCC to safeguard primary
minerals, as it should, for future use. Failing to include any recycled aggregate at all as part of
the tonnage is completely at odds with NPPF guidance that, preference for the use of recycled
and secondary aggregates should be made before extracting primary materials.

BRINKLOW QUARRY
This site (No 22) was originally included as a preferred option site. It was removed due to an
extension to planning permission being applied for, but not granted, during the consultation
period.
From the Warwickshire Local Aggregate Assessment (2017) document, section ‘Sand & Gravel’
“Permitted reserves increased in 2016/17 following the granting of planning permission for a
large extension at Brinklow Quarry in June 2016”
Brinklow Quarry was originally included as a preferred site in the minerals plan as site No 22.
When the extension of planning permission was given, WCC directed the 3.4milllion tonnes to
permitted reserves/ landbank, thereby increasing the landbank to 13 years, a huge oversupply.
This then causes a problem for WCC as noted on WLAA 2017 page 11
“There is an issue in that 70% of the landbank is located at one site with limitations on supply”
(note: the limitation on supply at Brinklow is 170,000 tonnes pa. Bourton site would be required
to produce 100,000 tonnes pa)
WCC Sand & Gravel topic paper page 17 4.1
“In 2016 a planning application was approved subject to the signing of a legal agreement at
one of the two existing quarries at Brinklow Quarry for an additional 3.4million tonnes of sand
and gravel. The section 106 agreement was recently signed in June 2017 and the planning
permission issued on 6th July 2017. This means that the additional reserve can be counted
towards the permitted reserves in the county and the landbank when determining planning
applications only.”
In re-allocating 3.4m tonnes to permitted reserves/landbank rather than returning this tonnage
to support the plan requirements, WCC have, effectively, planned, for oversupply of minerals in
the plan period.

LANDBANK
The landbank minimum requirement is for 7 years, however WCC has almost doubled its
landbank in 2017 to 13 years of landbank, a total of 6.688 million tonnes, a significant
oversupply in the landbank.
PLAN REQUIREMENT
Using the Minerals plan figures of 6.525mt required, we still have an oversupply to landbank
above the 7 year requirements of 3.188mt, plus, oversupply built into the allocated site plan of
0.975mt (7.51mt allocated – 6.525mt required) =4.188mt. The oversupply is more than enough
to enable WCC to remove Site 1 at Bourton (and potentially another virgin site) from the plan
altogether. This would prolong the life of a finite natural mineral resource and protect these
resources for use by future generations. As supported by NPPF 2 (7);
“The purpose of a planning system is to contribute to the achievement of sustainable
development, at a very high level, the objectives of sustainable development can be
summarised as meeting the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs”
There is a strong case for reducing the plan requirement based on latest information. The latest
three-year average sales have fallen to 0.311million tonnes per annum, whereas figures used in
the Minerals Plan are based on less recent figures, an average of 0.508mtpa.

“The plan provides for known levels of growth in terms of housing, employment and
infrastructure. Some weight, therefore, must be placed on the most recent trends” (WCC
Minerals Plan Topic Paper 2018, page 31)
Therefore, if we take the latest three- year sales figures, the total requirement would be 7 years
landbank plus 15 years plan period = 22yrs X 0.311mtpa = 6.842million tonnes required over the
plan period. WCC already has 6.688 million tonnes in the landbank, plus there is an extension to
Shawell Quarry for 1 million tonnes which is not included in any calculation, so the plan
requirement is met, without the need to quarry more primary material from virgin sites in the
green belt. Should there be an increase in demand, or a shortfall in landbank, this could be met
by using recycled aggregate. WCC should be including recycled material as part of the total
requirement to comply with NPPF guidelines.
In the WCC Minerals Plan Sand & Gravel Topic Paper 2018 pages 28/32 there are outlined two
options ‘A’ and ‘B’. The Parish Council feels that option ’A’ is unacceptable as it builds in an
overprovision to aim to stimulate the market. The PC is not in favour of that approach.
Option ‘B’ bases the requirement on old average sales data. If option ‘B’ was recalculated using
latest figures it would reduce the tonnage requirements further and this option would be more
acceptable to the PC.
(WCC Minerals Plan Topic Paper 2018, pages 31/32) “If option ‘B’ is pursued it will involve
agreeing lower plan requirement figures based on the (2017) 10 year average. This would
mean that we would not be able to proceed to Submission stage as the figures would be
different to the ones consulted on at Publication stage. It would mean revising the plan and
consulting again at Publication stage based on the lower figures and it would mean reassessing the number of Site specific allocations required including any sites that were
previously rejected and subject to responses to the latest consultation such as site 12.”
Throughout this process there has been a disregard by WCC for preservation of this valuable,
irreplaceable, and finite resource, which should be taken as a last resort, not as an easy option
for planners and is contrary to NPPF 2(10)
It is very concerning that WCC have made no provision at all for the use of recycled/C&D
aggregates throughout the whole of the plan period contrary to NPPF 17(204) and MCS4.
Also, disregard for the damage to the landscape and the communities who will be affected by
quarrying and backfill for many, many, years, affecting their health and diminishing the quality of
life, when there is no need to provide for the level of supply demanded by the plan contrary to
Policy DM4
There is overallocation of sites, several of the sites are within the same geographic area, Site 1 at
Bourton and site 2 at Long Lawford are very close and separated only by the A45, contrary to
NPPF guidelines.
Our view is that the WCC Minerals Plan 2018 provides for a significant over-supply of Minerals
all of which are to be delivered wholly from finite primary mineral, and that the plan is
unsound.

FLOOD RISK AND FLOOD ALLEVIATION AT SITE 1 BOURTON ON DUNSMORE
We have the following comments on the allocation of Bourton on Dunsmore (site1)
The minerals plan identifies that flooding and flood alleviation is a key issue (key issue 10, page
36) and “New Planning Practice guidelines states that Local Authorities and developers should
seek flood risk management opportunities to reduce the overall level of flood risk in the area
and beyond”
As part of the Site Assessment Methodology for allocating sand and gravel sites the following
decision-making question must be considered “would the proposed site be vulnerable in terms
of flood risk and/or increase the likelihood of risk of flooding elsewhere”
Where an increased risk is shown to exist, Policy DM7 Flood Risk and Water Quality (page 95,
Mineral Plan 2018);
“Planning permission will not be granted unless it can be demonstrated that the development
will not increase the risk of flooding elsewhere throughout the lifetime of the development”
The Sustainability Appraisal (SA) report also identifies that one of the key points is to;
“ensure that implementation of the minerals plan does not result in or contribute to any
additional flood risk in the river basins of the Severn, Humber or Thames” (p.48) and
acknowledges the River Leam as a major tributary to the River Avon and onwards the river
Severn (baseline data B55 and B56 at pages 56 and 57 of the appendices to the SA report).
The plan also has to ‘comply with local and national flood control policies’ as stated in table 6,
page 59 of the SA report.
URS Stratford on Avon, Warwickshire CC, North-Warwickshire BC and Rugby BC level 1 SFRA
Report 2013 acknowledges that the superficial deposits have the potential to act as aquifers and
that groundwater flooding risks are often highly localised, and dependent upon geological
interfaces. It also acknowledges that it is therefore essential that an understanding of sitespecific ground conditions is achieved through site survey and/or review of detailed borehole
data.
The SA Report produced by Atkins – actual assessment of flooding has been summarised as
‘neutral or no obvious effect as there are no watercourses on the site and the site is outside of
flood risk zones 2 and 3’ it goes on to say (p295) ‘that although effects on flood risk are
possible, these could be limited to the lifetime of the development, and are most likely only in
the immediate vicinity of the development.
It is of great concern that the SA report has clearly failed to address the ‘and beyond’ element of
the risk of flooding, contrary to what was required. It would appear, that Atkins, in writing this
report, are unaware of the serious flooding issues that have affected Draycote village lying
beyond this site, and the relationship it has with Dunsmore Heath where the sand and gravel is.
In support of this concern, a report has been written ‘Dunsmore Heath and its impact on
flooding in the Parish of Bourton & Draycote - see standalone document written by R A Jack
(BSc Geophysics)
The above report shows that the SA report has incorrectly determined the risk and extent of
flooding beyond the proposed extraction site, contravening the original remit.
Removal of the sand and gravel on Dunsmore Heath effectively removes a rainfall catchment
reservoir of 220,000,000 gallons, subjecting the downstream villages of Draycote, Marton,
Eathorpe, Hunningham and the town of Leamington Spa to almost certain risk of persistent
flooding.
Note that Draycote village has already been assessed as Zone 2 and Zone 3 flood risk on the
flood register.

The SA report also comments on sand and gravel extraction often being a positive attribute
towards the control of flooding. That may well be the case for extraction of river based deposits
that are predominately located within natural existing drainage basins. However, at Bourton, the
deposits are glacial in nature and are perched on the highest ground in the area.
The documents clearly acknowledge that the risk of flooding is a possibility, and therefore
planners and developers must identify such risk and identify measures to mitigate it both in the
immediate site area and beyond. In particular there appears to be neither a mention of the site
being a perched aquifer, nor the consequences of removing that aquifer and this clearly
supports the view that the SA report does not assess the issues beyond the immediate
extraction site. The proposed allocation at site 1 Bourton on Dunmore should not proceed unless
it can be demonstrated that development of the site as a mineral working will not increase the
risk of flooding elsewhere as required by policy DM7.
With this knowledge, if this proposal proceeds, how will the residents of Draycote and
downstream villages be indemnified against losses due to raised risk or actual flooding? Will
the council require a Section 106 planning obligation to provide a flood scheme to protect
Draycote village and beyond?
RESTORATION
Where an application is made to extract minerals then Policy DM9 (page99) states that;
“Planning permission for mineral development will not be granted unless satisfactory
provision has been made for high quality reinstatement or restoration of the site, for the steps
to be taken to bring the land up to the required standard for the intended after use, the future
management of its after use, including securing and making as safe as possible the site when
mineral operations cease, and, it has been demonstrated that the site will be reclaimed at the
earliest opportunity”.
The SA report, in the form of tables, matrices, and comments, suggests that restoration of the
site will have an impact that ranges from slight negative to positive ( table 14, page 89, para
10.13 on page 76, and para 10.18, page 77).
The assessment results, shown in appendix F of the SA report, identifies that in regard to flood
risk “this policy will have positive effects from the short to the long term and will act to reduce
the significance of any potential negative effects on water resources”
As a result, the Minerals plan concludes that it will be sufficient enough for the Bourton Site to
“be restored to agriculture, using imported inert fill and by lowering the level of the land”
This is a significant change to the plan back in 2009, where the Bourton site was to be restored
as wetlands. The applicant, Brett’s Aggregates, attended a meeting with residents and advised
us at the time that restoration to wetlands/conservation was to mitigate flood risk off site.
Again, this demonstrates that WCC and its Agents have not fully and properly assessed the issue
of flood risk ‘elsewhere’ resulting as a direct consequence of both extraction and proposed infill.
Also, in 1990 RBC objected to, and WCC refused, a planning application for this site; it went to
appeal and the inspector found that because the void would be water filled (for the site to be
worked without continuous de-watering) “the immediate immersion” (of waste) “in water
could cause irreversible physio-chemical reactions” and “there could be a sudden
contamination of a large volume of flowing water” (paragraph 60 of his decision letter)

Backfilling the extraction site with inert fill (if available – key issue 6, p34 Minerals Plan 2018)
will never replace its reservoir capacity.
Backfilling with household waste should not be considered under any circumstances. The
proposed site drains entirely into the River Leam, which is protected for drinking water
extraction. Water is extracted from the River Leam at Eathorpe and pumped back up to Draycote
Water Reservoir, and would include any contaminants, contravening NPPF Policy to minimise
pollution.
Leaving the site at a lower level after extraction, results in no reservoir capacity at all, so rainfall
will fall straight onto impermeable clay, offering no defence against persistent flooding of
neighbouring villages. The flooding problems are likely to extend to all downstream locations of
the River Leam and eventually the Avon, and beyond to the River Severn.
It is of great concern that the SA report has clearly failed to address the risk of flooding beyond
the immediate site, contrary to what was required. It would appear that WCC agents, Atkins, are
unaware of the serious flooding issues that have affected Draycote Village, lying beyond the site
and the relationship it has with Dunsmore Heath. In not understanding that relationship, the SA
report is not in a position to correctly assess the restoration requirements, should extraction
take place.
RESTORATION PLANS MUST INCORPORATE EQUIVALENT RESERVOIR CAPACITY THAT WILL BE
LOST.
If this site is to be exploited then it must be re-instated as a permanently maintained wetland
with suitable damming, to act as a controlled reservoir. Controls need to account for sufficient
flow into the local spinney with ancient trees, and the historic fish ponds of Draycote Village.
Extraction methods must ensure that water drainage control is maintained at all times. (eg dewatering into maintained holding ponds etc)

LANDSCAPE
Policy DM1 Protection and Enhancement of Environmental Asset and Landscapes (page 81 of
Minerals Plan 2018)
“Mineral developments should protect, conserve and where possible enhance the
environmental assets and landscapes by ensuring that there are no unacceptable adverse
impacts upon, the quality and character of the landscape, natural resources (including water,
air and soil resources) biodiversity and geodiversity”.
The Sustainability Appraisal (SA report) in its assessment of the site has identified the effect on
the landscape as moderate negative (table 14, page 89) The SA report goes on to state
(paragraph 10.13, page 76) that it is likely to result in “significant negative effects against SA
Objective 5 (to conserve and enhance the quality of the landscapes and townscapes)”.
The SA report also acknowledges (paragraph 10.13, page 76) that “permanent changes to the
local landscape are likely to occur”
Quarrying would be visually intrusive in flat open countryside and will not conserve and enhance
the quality of the landscape. Permanent, significant and damaging changes would occur to the
landscape as a result of both excavation and the proposed restoration by lowering the land
The SA appropriate assessment should therefore be strong negative effects on landscape,
contrary to planning requirements as demonstrated in 1990.
An earlier planning application in 1990, was objected to by RBC and refused by WCC for the
reasons summarised as follows:

1. Detrimental to environment and visual amenities of this important area of countryside
which is situated within the Leam Valley Special Landscape Area and the Warwickshire
Green Belt.
2. It would be detrimental to the amenities of nearby residents by reason of dust, noise
and increased traffic movements.
3. The proposed development involves the use of high quality agricultural land.
The appeal inspector commented;
“There would be a severely adverse visual impact, in that some of the best features in the
existing landscape would not be conserved, thereby harming the site’s rural setting. Also,
there would be real risk of unduly prolonging the inevitable disturbance to the local
environment by failing to secure sufficient fill; and of the risk of contaminating groundwater
during restoration”
These given reasons by RBC, WCC and the Appeal Inspector are still valid today.
There is little point in having planning provisions to protect such landscapes if it is not applied.
HEALTH, ECONOMY & AMENITY
The individual site assessment exercise (for allocating and rejecting nominated sites) at
Appendix E of the SA report, under Built Character, states that “there are no settlements
nearby” and also at paragraph 10..19 page 77, that “there are no major settlements near the
site”
The SA report has identified the effect on environmental quality and potential impacts on
community health as slight negative (both originally in table13, page 75 and then in table 14,
page 89) Then at paragraph 10.15, page 76 the SA report then states “that mineral extraction is
likely to result in significant effects of noise for local receptors and dust emissions against SA
Objective 4” (to safeguard environment quality in order to minimise potential impacts on
community health) but it is considered that the “implementation of mitigation measures can
ensure that such effects are minimised and not significant” Although actually applying in the
assessment table only a score of slight -negative, due to the reliance on mitigation measures
being in place.
It is unclear how impacts may be ‘minimised ‘or ‘satisfactorily mitigated’ This is too vague and
provides no reliability as to what would be considered acceptable or in what circumstances harm
would be tolerated where it could not be avoided.
In not recognising the presence of a local community, the SA report has failed to properly assess
the level of risk and no reliance can be placed on their findings. The village of Bourton with 63
homes lies very close (0.75mile) from the revised extraction site. The impact on health and
quality of life is likely to be significant in terms of dust, pollution, noise and loss of amenity.
Also, the acknowledged shortage of inert fill (key issue 6, page 34) will mean that restoration
would not follow on quickly, thereby subjecting residents to an unacceptable, ongoing blight on
their lives and health. Pollution from quarries is known to exacerbate respiratory diseases
including chronic pulmonary diseases (source. Bruske et al, 2014).
What measures would be in place to monitor the raised levels of dust and diesel particulates to
protect the village from pollution caused as a direct result of quarrying and restoration?
There are three PROW’s located on the site (south of the straight mile near Bourton Village)
These are enjoyed by locals from Bourton and Draycote villages, and also by hundreds of
walkers, riders and cyclists who visit this area every week, many coming from the surrounding

urban areas to enjoy the tranquillity and amenity of this area, they too will be affected by the
reduced air quality, noise and pollution.
TRANSPORT
Key Issue 9, page 35 – Transportation of Minerals – Policy DM5 “any site submissions with a
predicted transport/highway problems will be rejected, unless it can be demonstrated that
issues can be satisfactorily mitigated”
Lorry movements would have to use a ‘B’ road, the B4453. The width of this road varies between
5.8m and 6.2m. The width of the flat verge before any change in level, (the ditch) varies from
xero to 2m. This compares with an ‘A’ road, width of a minimum of 7.30m between white lines,
plus another metre of hardstanding each side, a total of 9.3m of tarmac. There should also be a
minimum of 2.5m of flat verge either side of the road before any change in level.
The huge increase in lorry movements onto a ‘B’ road that is neither adequate, nor safe to take
such lorry movements is contrary to National Planning Policy. The narrowness of the road, and
the close proximity of soft verges, often cause lorries to be dragged into the ditch even at
current traffic levels.
HABITATS, VETERAN TREES, SSSI
Popehill Spinney and Bog Spinney contain ancient trees and hedgerows which support and
enhance biodiversity and protected species, and adjoin site 1, Bourton on Dunsmore. This area
also has a heronry, bats and active badger setts. Site 1 is also within 500m of an SSSI, Draycote
Meadows Nature Reserve, and falls within the risk area on DEFRA maps. Further changes to the
water table and increase in risk of flooding presents significant unassessed risks to the continued
viability of these important areas.
CONCLUSION
It is the view of Bourton & Draycote Parish Council that the Sustainability Appraisal Report
prepared by Atkins for WCC and relied upon for the assessment of sites and for allocating and
rejecting sites, has not correctly identified several risk factors, primarily the serious risk of
flooding. For this reason and the other reasons given above, the Parish Council request that Site
1, Bourton on Dunsmore is removed from the Preferred Sites List.
Yours sincerely

Mrs S Fennell (Clerk)

Mr David Wilson (Chair)

